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Please check the PA Review List before submitting a report if you are unsure whether or not the 
species is rare: http://www.pabirds.org/records/index.php/review-list/

All information submitted through this form (including photographs) will become publicly available on 
the PORC website. You may choose to exclude your address and phone number if you prefer.

Refer to this webpage for tips on how to document your sightings.

Observer's Name Liam Hart

E-mail liamhart90@gmail.com

Phone 6102565073

Observer's Address 5903 Wayne Ave
Philadelphia , PA, 19144
United States

Submitter's Name (if you are not the 
original observer)

Liam Hart

Documentation
Species (Common Name) Brown Booby

Species (Scienti�c Name) Sula leucogaster

Number of individuals 1

Age(s) and Plumage(s) and Sex (if known)
Adult

Observation Date and Time Monday, May 3, 2021 06:30

Did you submit this sighting to eBird? Yes

Link to eBird checklist https://ebird.org/checklist/S86992525

County Philadelphia

Location (City, Borough, Township) Philadelphia
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Exact Site (E.g. Name of park, lake, 
road)

Philadelphia Naval Yard

GPS coordinates of sighting 39.887773, -75.163016

Habitat Delaware River

Distance to bird Roughly 600 meters

Viewing conditions Somewhat dim morning light, but very clear and generally
favorable viewing conditions.

Optical equipment used Swarovski ATX 85mm scope, EL 10x42 binoculars.
Photographed with Nikon D500 and PF500mm f5.6 lens.

Description
I �rst noticed this bird straight out in front of me at perhaps 500 or 600 meters. Even at a distance, the 
bird was immediately striking to the naked eye. Flying low and slow up river, the hard and clean cut 
contrast between the dark upper parts and the whitish belly was very apparent. The top of the bird 
appeared completely brown, with no white in the upper tail coverts. Structurally, the bird had a graceful 
and impressive appearance, looking pointy in every direction. The wingbeats were deep and �uid with 
periodic effortless glides.  

Behavior (be as detailed as possible about what the bird was doing)
The bird was �ying low up the Delaware River. I watched it until it turned the corner north where the river 
bends and �y out of view. The effortless nature of the bird's �ight and the low altitude made it look as 
though the bird might be ready to perch on a buoy, but it always kept �ying. The bird was seen �ying 
back downriver by an observer on the NJ side about 40 minutes later. 

Separation from similar species (How you eliminated others)
The clear line between the dark head/neck/upper parts and the whitish belly, as well as the totally dark 
brown top side eliminates Northern Gannet.

Discussion – anything else relevant to the observation that will aid the committee in evaluating 
it:
As noted, the bird was seen and photographed �ying back downriver by an observer on the NJ side 
about 40 minutes later. 

Are you positive of your identi�cation 
? (Why or why not)

Yes, photographs demonstrate most of the visible features
described above.
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